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Abstract
An analysis is presented for the transfer functions of a particular
pulsewidth modulator and power-stage subsystem that has been
widely used in practical switching-mode dc regulator systems. The
switch and filter are in a "buck" configuration, and the switch is
driven by a constant-frequency, variable duty-ratio, push-pull
magnetic modulator employing square-loop cores. The two transfer
functions considered are that with modulator control signal as input
and that with line voltage as input. For ac signals, the corresponding
describing functions (DF) are derived. It is shown that current-
source drive to the modulator extends the control DF frequency
response over that with voltage drive, and that complete cancellation
of the effects of line variations can be obtained at dc, but not for
ac. Experimental confirmation of the analytical results for the
control DF are presented.
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In switching-mode dc regulators and amplifiers, a control
signal modulates the duty ratio of a switch associated with
a line voltage and a low-pass filter. This subsystem of
modulator and power stage is usually part of an overall feed-
back loop, as shown schematically in Fig. 1, whose regulation
and stability depend upon two properties of the subsystem:
the control signal to output voltage transfer function and
the line voltage to output voltage transfer function. The
dc transfer functions are easily understood and analyzed,
but analysis of the ac transfer functions presents consider-
able difficulties, since the subsystem effectively contains
an analog-to-digital and a digital-to-analog converter, and
is thus inherently nonlinear. For many practical systems,
the problem of absence of quantitative understanding of the
ac transfer functions is merely avoided by introduction of a
sufficiently low-frequency dominant pole in the overall
feedback loop to ensure stability. The result is poorer sys-
tem performance than might otherwise be obtained.
This paper presents an analysis for the transfer functions
of a particular modulator and power-stage subsystem. How-
ever, before introduction of the particular subsystem, a more
detailed discussion of the nature of the generalized sub-
system of Fig. 1 will be given, in order to establish the
specific definitions of the analysis goals.
If the line voltage vQ(t) has a constant dc value Vg and
the control signal is a constant dc voltage Vc, the modulator
delivers a digital switch drive that turns the switch on and
off with a constant duty ratio D and a constant repetition,
or switching, frequency fs. The output voltage vo(t) con-
tains a constant dc component VO, and also harmonics of
the switching frequency fs.
If, again, the line voltage is constant at VQ, but the
control signal consists of a dc voltage Vc plus a sinusoidal
component vc at frequency f, where vc is expressed in
phasor form, the duty ratio, and perhaps also the switching
frequency, change at the frequency f, and the resulting
output voltage contains, in addition to the dc component
Voand harmonics of fse a phasor component vo at the
control frequency f and components at higher harmonics
of f as well as sidebands at sum and difference frequencies
of the harmonics of f5 and f. A statement of the complete
control signal to output voltage transfer function is there-
fore very complicated, and any attempt to determine the
stability of the overall feedback loop is even more so. What
one would like is to ignore all components of the output
voltage other than those at dc and the control frequency;
the remaining components, at least for control frequencies
much lower than the switching frequency, are, in fact,
purposely made small by inclusion of the low-pass filter.
The relation between a sinusoidal input signal and the
resulting output voltage component at the same frequency
co = 27rf, where both are expressed in phasor form, is known
as the describing function; so the control signal to output
voltage describing function Fc is defined as
Fc1@) -V=Vc (1)
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of typical closed-loop dc regulator, in-
cluding a subsystem containing a modulator and switched power
stage.
under conditions of constant line voltage V2(t) = VQ.
A similar discussion may be made for the condition
in which the control signal is constant, but the line voltage
consists of a dc voltage VQ plus a sinusoidal component
Vi in phasor form at frequency w = 27rf. Output voltage
components at frequencies other than f are ignored, and
the line voltage to output voltage describing function is
defined as
FQ(iCj) = V° (2)
VQ
under conditions of constant control signal vc(t) = Vc.
It may be noted that neither describing function may be
linear, in that its value may depend upon the amplitude
of the relevant sinusoidal input signal. It is therefore con-
venient to define the linearized describing function as the
limit of the describing function as the amplitude of the
input signal becomes vanishingly small. The usefulness
of the linearized describing function is that the actual
nonlinear subsystem of Fig. 1 can be approximately
modeled by a "black box" characterized by linear transfer
functions. As a result, the large body of linear system
theory can be invoked to investigate the performance and
stability of the complete regulator or amplifier. It must
be remembered, however, that because of the approxima-
tions implicit in the linearized describing function represen-
tation, a stability criterion, as obtained, for example, from
a Nyquist plot, constitutes a necessary but perhaps not
sufflcient condition for stability.
There are many ways in which the power stage and
modulator of Fig. 1 can be implemented in practical sys-
tems. For example, the power stage may be implemented
by a switch and LC filter in the familiar buck, boost, or
buck-boost configuration. The modulator, of necessity,
samples the control signal to produce the digital switch drive;
the sampling may be uniform, natural, or any of various
integrating types, and the resulting digital switch drive may
Fig. 2. A specific subsystem consisting of a power switch and
filter in buck configuration and a constant-frequency, variable
duty-ratio, push-pull, magnetic modulator employing square-loop
cores.
be constant on-time, constant off-time, or constant on-
plus-off-time (constant, or clocked, frequency).
The purpose of this paper is to present analytical expres-
sions for the linearized control signal to output voltage and
line voltage to output voltage describing functions for a
particular modulator and power-stage subsystem that has
been widely used in practical switching-mode dc regulator
systems.
I1. Qualitative Operation of a Magnetic Modulator and
Power Stage
The particular implementation of the modulator and
power-stage subsystem to be considered is shown in Fig.
2, in which the waveforms are those for steady-state, or
dc, operation, where the line voltage is constant at VQ and
the control signal is a constant voltage Vc. For analysis pur-
poses, all diodes and the power switch are assumed ideal.
The switch and filter are in a buck configuration, and the
switch is driven by a constant-frequency, variable duty-ratio,
push-pull magnetic modulator employing square-loop cores.
The control windings are shown driven by a Thevenin
equivalent source voltage Vc with resistance RC, and the
gate windings are driven from a square-wave clock oscillator
of frequency f,/2. The principle of operation is well known,
and need be only briefly summarized. The volt-seconds
stored in one core by the control winding during a period
TS = llfs are recovered through the gate winding during an
interval T of the following period, during which interval
the gate winding supports the clock voltage Vg, there is no
drive to the inverting switching amplifier, and the power
switch is closed. The interval T is determined by the volt-
seconds stored and by the gate voltage Vg. At the end of
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Fig. 3. Waveforms in the subsystem of Fig. 2 for
dc plus sinusoidal control signal.
the interval T the core saturates and the voltage Vg appears
across the resistance Rg and is then applied to the invert-
ing switching amplifier so that the power switch is opened
for the remainder of the period Ts. The diodes and the
square-wave clock voltage ensure that the cores perform
these functions alternately and without interaction between
the control and gate windings. The battery Vg is included
as an analytical convenience to cancel the steering clock
voltage, so that, for zero source resistance RC, the voltage
applied to the active control winding is Vc. Because of the
push-pull nature of the modulator, the power switch repeti-
tion rate (the switching frequencyfs) is twice the frequency
of the square-wave clock oscillator.
The subsystem may be classed as a buck power stage
driven by a constant-frequency, or clocked, uniformly
sampling integrating modulator. The control winding volt-
age is integrated over a period Ts, and is sampled uniformly
at intervals Ts to determine the duty ratio D = TITS of the
power switch drive for the following period Ts. Quantita-
tively, again for steady-state or dc conditions and for zero
source resistance Rc, the volt-seconds A0 stored by the con-
trol winding voltage V. over a period Ts are A0 = Vc TS, and
the same volt-seconds are then recovered under the gate
voltage Vg to determine the following interval T, so that
T Vc
TS VC (3)
When the switch is closed, the voltage v(t) at the filter
input is equal to the line voltage VQ; and if the conditions
of operation of the power stage are constrained (as is
usual) so that the inductor current never falls to zero, the
diode clamps the voltage at the input of the filter to zero
when the switch is open. It follows that the dc component
V of the switched voltage v(t) at the filter input is simply
equal to the time average of 1VQ and zero, namely
V = DVQ. (4)
Since the dc component of v(t) is unaffected by the filter,
the final result is
V0 = V = DV2
=
Vk
Vg
(5)
(6)
Equation (6) represents the basic dc operation of the
modulator and power-stage subsystem, and contains both
the control signal to output and line voltage to output
transfer functions. For constant line voltage, the dc output
voltage is proportional to the dc control voltage, so the
control to output transfer function is a constant. If may be
seen that the possibility exists of making the line voltage to
output transfer function zero. All that is required is to
make Vg proportional to VQ, which is easily achieved, at
least to first-order approximation, by making the amplitude
of the clock oscillator output proportional to the line
voltage.
Equation (6) also contains the two transfer functions
with respect to incremental changes of sufficiently low
frequency, that is, the two describing functions already
introduced. Thus, FC = VQIVg and FQ = 0 for sufficiently
low-frequency variations. However, because of the integra-
tion function of the modulator and the delay function in-
herent in the digital switch drive, at higher frequencies the
output voltage ceases to follow the control signal, and
also, cancellation of the line voltage variations ceases to be
complete. The principal objective of the following analysis
is to derive the two linearized describing functions FC(jc)
and Fl(jco) as functions of frequency, and to determine
how these functions depend upon the resistance R. of the
control signal source and on appropriate parameters of the
magnetic cores.
The problem of determination of the control signal to
output voltage describing function can be formulated as
follows. Let the line voltage be constant at V., and let the
control signal be a dc plus a sinusoidal ac voltage given by
v,(t) = V, + Vc sin(ct -0) (7)
where t = 0 is taken at the start of one of the switching
periods Ts. This waveform is shown in Fig. 3(A). The duty
ratio Dk for the kth period Ts is determined by the stored
volt-seconds Ak-. at the beginning of that period. Itwill
be shown that the "samples" Ak-l are points on a sine
wave given by
Ak...l = A0 + Xsin[(k-1)(1) ) - 0 - Om] (8)
This sine wave and the uniform samples are shown in
Fig. 3(B). The waveform v(t) at the input to the filter is
as shown in Fig. 3(C); it is a square wave of constant ampli-
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tude VQ and constant repetition rate fs, but of varying duty
ratio. The interval Tk during which the power switch is
closed is determined by the time taken to recover the stored
volt-seconds Ak-l under the constant gate voltage Vg, so
Tk = Ak.l/Vg and the kth duty ratio Dk is
D- Ak-k VTSg
v2(t )
\,I
(A)
(9)
(B)
Shown in Fig. 3(D) are the dc component V and the com-
ponent at the control frequency co of the waveform v(t).
It will be shown that, with neglect of all other components,
the voltage at the filter input is given by
v(t) = V + v sin (cot---Om-d) -
(C)
(10)
The component of the output voltage at the control fre-
quency is merely the filter input voltage at that frequency
modified by the filter characteristic, so that the control
signal to output voltage describing function can be separated
into two factors:
F,(jco) = F,(jco)F(iw) (1 1)
where F(jc) is the linear fllter characteristic and Fc(jco) is
the describing function from the control signal to the filter
input voltage. Henceforth, this describing function will be
referred to as the control DF. From (7) and (10), the
control DF Fc(jco) is given by
Fc(jco) = v exp [-(nm +¢Od)l * (12)vc
It remains to determine the magnitude v/vc and the phase
lag cOm + Od of the control DF as functions of frequency
and the various circuit parameters.
The problem of determination of the line voltage to
output voltage describing function is formulated in a
similar manner. Let the control signal be a constant voltage
Vc, and let the line voltage be a dc plus a sinusoidal ac
voltage given by
VQ(t) = VQ + v. sin(wt-0) (13)
where t = 0 is again taken at the start of one of the switch-
periods Ts. This waveform is shown in Fig. 4(A). Also,
let the gate voltage be proportional to the line voltage by
a factor B, so that
vg(t) = Bv2(t) = B [VQ + vQ sin (Cot - 0)], (14)
and the desired complete cancellation in the output of dc
line variations is achieved. Since the control signal is con-
stant, the stored volt-seconds at the sampling instants are
constants at a value A0, as shown in Fig. 4(B). The wave-
form v(t) at the input to the filter is shown in Fig. 4(C);
when the power switch is closed, v(t) is equal to the line
voltage vQ(t). If the duty cycle were constant at a value
D, v(t) would contain a component of amplitude DVQ at the
frequency co. However, because the gate voltage is propor-
tional to the line voltage, the constant stored volt-seconds
I V sIin (wIt-e)
AC(t)
f~Dk' Tk/Ts
ZV(t
d-c and w component of v (t)
(D)
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Fig. 4. Waveforms in the subsystem of Fig. 2 for
dc plus sinusoidal line voltage.
Ao are recovered over an interval Tk that varies with vg(t)
and, hence, with vQ(t), so that Dk is not constant but varies
in such a way that the component of v(t) at the frequency
X has an amplitude smaller than DVQ. It will be shown that,
with neglect of all other sinusoidal components, the voltage
at the filter input is given by
v(t) = V + v sin (cot- 2) (15)
as shown in Fig. 4(D). Again, the line voltage to output
voltage describing function can be separated into two
factors:
F2(jco) = FQ(jco)F(jCi) (16)
where FQ(jw) is the describing function from the line volt-
age to the filter input voltage. Henceforth, this describing
function -will be referred to as the line DF. From (13) and
(15), the line DF FQ(jco) is given by
FQ(jco) =
.Q V2 x H (17)
and it remains to determine the magnitude v/lv and the
phase lag 4Q of the line DF as functions of frequency and
the various circuit parameters.
The procedure outlined above for determination of the
control and line DF's will now be traced in detail.
111. The Control Describing Function
To obtain an analytical expression for the control DF,
the first step is to find the stored volt-seconds Ak.l at the
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sampling instants t = (k - l)Ts. The case of zero source
resistance RC = 0 will be treated first, since it is particularly
simple and affords a useful reference for the general case.
If RC = 0, the control-signal voltage vc(t) = Vc + vC sin
(ct - 0) is applied directly across the control winding. The
core starts at, say, negative saturation, and the volt-seconds
Ak-l stored during the period (k - 2)Ts < t < (k - I)Ts are
given by
r(k-l)TS
Ak- -J=(k-2) Ts
The result is
[V, + v sin (cot-0)] dt. (18)
A sin (7rwlws)
- sin [(k- 1) 0 - 0 - ( )
Shc WS ) Ws
which is of the form given in (8), in which
A0 = Vc Ts
sin (rTwlIs)
(7rco/wS)
Om =os
Fig. 5. Core model, including two second-order
parameters, the loop-widening resistance R and
the noninfinite unsaturated inductanceL.
and number of turns, and the time constant r is a property
of the core material only.
During any period Ts, the voltage across the control
(19) winding is dA/dt, and so the current through Rc is
I = [vc(t) - dA/dt] /Rc. This is also the total magnetizing
current of the core I = Im + A/L. Hence,
(20)
(21)
(22)
vc(t) - - RC(Im + (24)
After substitution for vc(t) and Im, the differential equation
for A is
dA + rA= (I - r)Vc - rRI0
It may be observed that the properties of the cores have not
entered into this result, except that the B-H loop has been
assumed sufficiently square that the qualitative operation
is maintained.
In the general case, where the control source resistance
is not zero, the voltage applied across the control winding
is less than the control voltage by the drop in RC. Since
this drop is dependent upon the current in the control
winding, the properties of the core that relate current to
voltage must now enter into the result. The model used to
represent the properties of the cores is shown in Fig. 5.
This is a B-H square-loop characteristic transformed to a
A-I or volt-second-magnetizing current characteristic, as
seen by either the control or gate winding, which, for
simplicity, are taken to have equal turns. Two principal
second-order features are included in the model. First, the
zero-flux magnetizing current Im increases over its static
value IO in proportion to the winding voltage dA/dt, or
Irn _o = dA (23)
+ (I - r)vc sin (ct - 0) (25)
where
(26)r=RcR +R
The solution for A(t) may be obtained, and then, for the
period Ts between t = (k - 2)Ts and t = (k - l)Ts, the volt-
seconds stored are given by
Ak-l = A[t = (k- I)Ts] - A[t = (k - 2)Ts] (27)
where A [t = (k - 2)Ts] = -As, the negative saturation value
from which A starts at the beginning of each period Ts. It
may be noted that if RC - 0, then r -+ 0 and (25) reduces
directly to (18), already obtained for the zero source
resistance case.
After considerable algebriac manipulation, Akjl obtained
from (25) and (27) may be expressed in the already
mentioned form
where R has the nature of a resistance. This assumed linear
relation between excess magnetizing current and voltage
is an approximate representation of the well-known "loop
widening effect." Second, the unsaturated part of the core
characteristic is not vertical, but represents a noninfmite
inductance L. The two core-dependent quantities that
affect the modulator properties are R and r= LIR, where
the resistanceR is a function of the core material, geometry,
Ak.l = AO + X sin [(k- 1)() - 0 -
where
AO = ( e)a (1 -r)Vc - rR(I0 - TS
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-= e-0(-r)vCTSx=
2+
/1+et a )()sin2 7T)
tan( + (ea-l)C05C(- -(cosc)-
Oimwtanich\72CO/ I
in which
or N periods of the control frequency containM periods of
the switching frequency. That is, the waveform v(t) in
Fig. 3(C) is repetitive with period MTs = NT, and this is the
shortest interval over which v(t) can be integrated to obtain
its Fourier series expansion. Fig. 3 (and also Fig. 4) shows
(30) the waveform for the particular values M = 10, N = 1. Iff
and fs are not commensurate, so that P is an irrational
number, the waveform v(t) is not periodic, and recourse
must be taken to a double integration to obtain the Fourier
components. Only the commensurate case will be treated
(31) here, since this is simpler and the results are the same as for
the incommensurate case [1].
A convenient form for the Fourier series expansion of the
voltage v(t) at the filter input is
TS Rc TSao -- r s =
Ir R+Rc r (32)
As a partial check, it may be seen that these rather formidable
expressions reduce to those of (20) through (22) for Rc -* 0.
The complexity of these expressions occurs because, in each
period Ts, the stored volt-seconds start from -As, and
Ak.l is a transient solution of the differential equation (25).
Also, neither the voltage nor current at the control winding
is purely sinusoidal when RC = 0, even though the control
voltage is sinusoidal.
When Ak.1 given by (28), Dk is given by (9) as
00
v(t) = Ko + IKn sin (nwt +/Kn)
n=l
where
J1 2rrN
2irN
K =V
v(t)d(cwt)
Dk = D + d sin [(k- 1)(.) - 0 - m]
where
D- A0VgTs
is the dc duty ratio and
xd= -
-
VgTs
(33)
The integration interval 2irN covers N periods of f and M
periods of fs. Since only the dc and the co component of
v(t) are required, as shown in Fig. 3(D), only the n = 1 term
in (38) is needed, and the result can be expressed as(34)
V(t) = V + v sin(c)t--q-Om Pd) (41)
where
(35)
may be identified as the amplitude of the ac duty ratio.
Note that 0 <D < 1, and d < D. WithD given by (33), the
complete waveform of the voltage v(t) at the filter input,
shown in Fig. 3(C), is known. It remains to find the dc and
fundamental ac component at the frequency co, shown in
Fig. 3(D), which may be done by expressing v(t) as a Fourier
series. The actual procedure depends upon the nature of
the relationship between the switching frequency.fs and the
control frequency f If
f co N
= C = = PfS US, M (36)
27d
V 1 v(t)d(wt) (42)
v = 1K11 (43)
0 + Om + d =
-Zi (44)
in which
.2v
K = r V(t) exp (-jcot)d(cjt). (45)
where N and M are positive integers, so that P is a rational
number including zero and the integers, then f and fs are
said to be commensurate. It follows, with TS = 1Ifs and
T= 1/f, that
The form for v(t) to be used in (42) and (45) is that
shown in Fig. 3(C), and expressed by
v(t) = VQ, (k - 1)Ts < t< (k- I)Ts + Tk
(37) v(t) = 0, (k-l)Ts+ Tk<t<kTS k= 1,2,*--M. (46)
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Equation (42) then becomes
M I (k-I)wTs+wTk
2irNLJk=lN -(k-l)wTs
which leads simply to the dc value
V = DVQ.
Equation (45) becomes
'V EJ(k-l)wTs+wTk
K 1- ( Texp
k=1 k-1)coTs
Since d < D < 1, this restriction is not very severe for con-
trol frequency co less than the switching frequency cus.
Further algebraic manipulation of(50), with the linearizing
d(ct) (47) approximation of (52) included, eventually leads to
K1 =>( W (2s )])] cfi = 1,2,3--
(48) K(
+ [dVQ exp _2D_O+m
L \ L S /J
(-Ijt) d(wt)
(49)
.Qexp (i[2D(O)+0+(Pm])
which, withDk = Tk/Ts, leads to
M
Vx'K1 = N [exp [-ijT,(k- 1)]
k=1
- exp [-jcoTs(k - I + D)]
-exp [-jcoTs(Dk -D)]]. (50)
Consider the last exponential in (50). With Dk substituted
from (33). this factor is
exp [-ftoT1(Dk -D)] = exp (-I2r(- d sin (k - 1)
(tJs ) - 0 - Om]) (51)
Since the amplitude v of the co component in the filter
input voltage v(t) is proportional to K1, and since the ac
duty ratio amplitude d is proportional to the amplitude
vC of the ac control signal, (51) shows that v is a nonlinear
function of vc. Although the analysis can be continued in
general (a Bessel function results [1]), a linearization re-
striction will be imposed here. The requirement is that the
exponent of (51) should be sufficiently small that the
exponential may be approximated by the first two terms
of its series expansion:
exp [-jcoTs(Dk -D)] 1 -I[2- ( )d] (52)
sin L(k-1)(7f.)0 - m]
This makes v proportional to vc, so that the control DF is
linearized (independent of control-signal ac amplitude).
The restriction required to validate the approximation of
(52) is
\7 d « 1. (53)
* (1-exp [2i(0 + Om)])]
(LU - ,1 3T .. (54)
The significance of the contributions to this result is as
follows. The term in the first square bracket is independent
of d, so it exists in the absence of an ac control signal; it
represents the switching frequency and its harmonics. The
term in the second square bracket is proportional to d, and
represents the X component that results directly from the
ac control signal. The term in the third square bracket, also
proportional to d, represents the combination of the co com-
ponent that results directly from the ac control signal
and the appropriate sideband of the switching frequency.
For example, for wlws = 1/2, the combination is of the
direct component co = (1/2)cos and the sideband cis - co =
(1/2)cs. It is seen that the amplitude of the co component
for colcoS = 1/2, 1, 3/2, * - can be as great as twice the ampli-
tude for neighboring frequencies, the actual amplitude de-
pending upon the phase 0 of the control signal with respect
to the switching frequency.
Since the components of K1 for co/cos = 1, 2, 3, are
present even in the absence of an ac control signal, the term
in the first square bracket in (54) is excluded from the DF
representation. The remaining two terms may be combined
into a single term in the following manner:
K1 = dVQ exp (-[27T( ) + 0 + (m])
(55)
where k = 1 for the "special-case" frequencies Cwlwo = 1/2,
1, 3/2, - , and k = 0 otherwise. The magnitude and phase
of the co component of the filter input voltage v(t) are then
obtained from (43), (44), and (55) as
v = dV2Il-k exp [2j(0 + Om)]I
Od = 2D -/) - k exp [2j(0 + m)].2Xt-Ad << 1.~~~~~~W
(56)
(57)
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The results may now be assembled as follows. The dc
control transfer function is obtained from (48), (34), and
(29) as
V= VQ( )[(l r)VC - rR(I L$]
where
R+
_c
r R+_TS+RC T
(X = - = _
Ir R+RC Ir
(58)
(59)
(60)
It is convenient to normalize the ac control DF FC(jw) to its
zero-frequency value FC(jO), and to define the resulting
normalized control signal to filter input voltage DF and Hc,
which is obtained from (12), with insertion of (56), (57),
(35), and (30), as
H' F(c) =>.+ 11Hc' -Fc j)= A exp Kj 7rc(77) 'kmJJ
* (I -kexp [2j(O + Om)]) (61)
where
Fc(jO) = Vg( ae) +RA (62)
and
A- 1 (e) (2) sin2 (63)
1+ (2)2(C)
Okm ta(-)(tan()4)c (e (acs)
1 m = an+7rCO + (e+ - 1) cosec(2) (64
with
SO, cs # 1/2, 1,3/2,
k= (65)
11, C/COS = 1/2, 3/2,
Equation (61) shows that a polar plot of the ac control
DF Hc is a trajectory traced out by a phasor of length A
and angle
-[2D(irc/o5s) + 'mI], but that at the special-case
frequencies co/ws = 1/2, 1, 3/2, *-- (k = 1), the total phasor
is the sum of the first phasor with k = 0 and a second phasor
of equal magnitude, but with an angle that depends upon
the phase 0 of the control ac signal with respect to the
switching frequency. The second phasor describes a circle,
centered on the end of the first phasor, as 0 + 'm varies from
O to 7r. A qualitative sketch of such a polar plot of Hc is
shown in Fig. 6. At the frequencies col/os = 1/2, 1, 3/2, ,
Im Hc'
Re H'
Zs 2
Fig. 6. Polar plot of the normalized control DF HC,
showing the two phasor components at wl/s = 1/2, 1,
3/2 **, and the single phasor component at other
frequencies.
the total phasor has an amplitude that varies from zero
to 2A, and a phase angle that varies up to ±ir/2 from
-[2D(6Tcolw,) + 'km I, depending upon 0.
Separate magnitude and phase plots of the ac control
DF Hc versus frequency are shown in Figs. 7 and 8,with
a as a parameter. From (61),
IH'l[(^) 1/2, 1, 3/2, * [(]= A (66)
=A 1/2, 1,3/2,*- [2D Om)]67
IHcIl =1/2,1,3/2 ...= 2Asin(0+ Om) (68)
/Hg.[.G-. =1/2, 1, 3/2, ] [2D() + Om]
(0 +km)- ]j (69)
For a = 0, that is, for a voltage-driven control signal with
RC = 0, the magnitude and phase factorsA and Om due to the
magnetic modulator reduce to
sin (7rco/s)A = (rvc5
(7TfO/ws)
Om = COS~
(70)
(71)
In Fig. 7, magnitude plots are given for a = 0, 1.5, and 10.
The frequency dependence stems entirely from the modula-
tor. In Fig. 8, phase plots are given for at = 0 and 1.5, with
the dc duty ratio D = 0.5. The total phase lag is made up
of the two components shown, 2D(irwl/w) due to the
power stage and Om due to the modulator.
The zero to double-amplitude possibility expressed by
(68) is represented in Fig. 7 by "spikes" superimposed upon
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Fig. 7. Theoretical magnitude versus frequency plot of the control Fig. 8. Theoretical phase versus frequency plot of the
DF Hc, for a = 0, 1.5, and 10, showing the "spikes" at wlwc= 1/2, control DF HC, showing the component 2D(rw1/os) from
1, 3/2 *- . the power stage for D = 0.5, and the component Om from
the modulator for a = 0 and 1.5.
the amplitude A at the special-case frequencies co/ws = 1/2,
1, 3/2, .-.. The spike extends 6 dB above and oo dB below
the corresponding amplitude A. To avoid cluttering the
picture, only a few of these spikes are shown in Fig. 7, but
they are present at c/ols = 1/2, 1, 3/2, for all values of
ax. The ±r/2 additional phase lag expressed by (69) is
similarly represented in Fig. 8 by ±+r/2 spikes superimposed
upon the phase lag [2D(rw/cos) + Om ] at the special-case
frequencies wlws = 1/2, 1, 3/2, --.. [The ±ir/2 range is
given by (69) for ° < 0 + Om <rr; for rr< (G + Om) < 2r,
the additional lag rT is cancelled by the sign reversal of the
amplitude factor given by (68).] Again, only a few of the
spikes are shown in Fig. 8.
The most important feature of the results displayed in
the control-signal DF plots of Figs. 7 and 8 is that the per-
formance of the modulator and power-stage subsystem is
improved if the modulator is driven from a current source
rather than from a voltage source. The performance is
improved in the sense that the frequency response of the
control DF is extended; the magnitude decay and the phase
lag at a given frequency are both less for a > 0 than for
a = 0. Extended frequency response translates directly into
improved gain and phase margins when the subsystem is
inside a feedback loop. The improvement is quite substan-
tial; at lco/s = 0.8, for example, the phase lag for a = 1.5 is
less by about ar/2 than that for a = 0, but the magnitude
increase is only about 3.5 dB. The degree of improvement
in the frequency response is, however, limited by the maxi-
mum value of a, given by (60), with RC + °° for a current-
source control signal:
at = TS .max
r
(72)
Experimental Results
Experimental results for the control-signal DFHiu were
obtained on a circuit embodying the principle illustrated in
Fig. 2. Each core was a Magnetics Inc. 51056-2H, Type 48
alloy. The control and gate windings each consisted of 500
turns of no. 26 wire. The clock square-wave was obtained
from an Exact 301 function generator at 1 kHz, so the
switching frequency was fs = 2 kHz with Ts = 0.5 ms. The
peak value of the gate square wave was Vg = 14 volts. Since
the modulated square-wave voltage v(t) at the filter input
is the same as that at the modulator output (except for a
scale factor and phase reversal), the power stage was omitted
and replaced by a Schmitt trigger to sharpen the modulator
output waveform, which is soft because of the soft
saturation characteristic of the cores. The control dc and
ac signals were obtained from a low-output impedance
amplifier, either directly for voltage drive VC(Rc = 0), or
via a common-emitter transistor stage for current drive
I, = VC/Rc(Re = oo). A Hewlett-Packard 302A wave analyzer
was used to measure the magnitude of the control-signal
frequency component in the Schmitt trigger modulated
square-wave output waveform v(t). In the BFO mode, the
wave analyzer provides a signal at the frequency to which
the voltmeter is tuned, so this signal was used to supply the
control-signal ac component.
The experimental results for IHc I obtained in this way
are shown in Fig. 9. The solid line is the theoretical result
for a = 0 taken from Fig. 7, and it is seen that the corres-
ponding experimental points for voltage drive (Rc = 0, a = 0)
agree quite closely with the theoretical curve. The experi-
mental points for current drive (Rc = °°, a = amax) also lie
on a curve of the expected shape, and are well fitted by the
theoretical curve for a = 0.95. Hence, from (72),
Ts _ 0.5
,r ~=- 0~ .53 mns.
amax 0.95 (73)
To verify the presence of the "spikes" in the 1HcJ plot,
the ac control signal must be synchronized with the switch-
ing frequency. In the experimental setup described, this
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Fig. 9. Experimental magnitude versus frequency plot Fig. 10. Theoretical and experimental magnitude of HC
of H1for voltage drive and for current drive, versus the phase 0 of the control signal, for w/lws = 1/2.
can be done very simply for olcoS = 1/2 by use of the sine-
wave output of the Exact function generator, which is avail-
able simultaneously with the square-wave output at the
same frequency used for the clock, which is ws/2. The
sine-wave output at co = cos/2 was applied as the ac control
signal through a phase-shifting network, and the amplitude
of the control signal was adjusted, for each value of phase
angle, to the (constant) value previously used for the meas-
urements at other frequencies. Measurements were made for
voltage drive, and are shown in Fig. 10. The results agree
well with the theoretical curve, also shown, expressed by
(68), withA and Om given by (70) and (71) for wlos = 1/2:
Hco[; = 21 = 2 si ° )
The measurements shown in Figs. 9 and 10 were all taken
at a dc duty ratio D = 0.9. Since the 302A wave analyzer
makes only magnitude measurements, experimental verifica-
tion of the theoretical phase relations of Fig. 8 was not ob-
tained. However, the agreement between the theoretical and
the experimental magnitude relations is sufficiently good to
inspire confidence in the theoretical expression for the con-
trol signal DF.
Experimental measurements were also made of the dc
control transfer characteristic. From (34) and (29), the
theoretical relation between the dc duty ratio D and the
control signal is
D = V(a--)[(1 r)Vc - rR(O L) (75)
For voltage drive Vc with Rc = 0, r = 0 and a- = 0, so that
Dla=o = .
g
(76)
For current drive Ic = Vc/Rcwith Rc = °°, r = 1 anda =aim,
so that
=(1 em) R
Experimental measurements ofDl=o versus Vc and Dl,am
versus Ic are shown in Figs. 11 and 12. The duty ratio was
determined by direct observation of the Schmitt trigger
output waveform v(t) on an oscilloscope. The Dl0=o trans-
fer characteristic is linear over essentially the entire range
0<D < 1, but the Dla-m characteristic becomes nonlinear
at both ends of the range. This is because the actual cores
do not have the sharp saturation characteristic assumed in
the model of Fig. 5. However, a substantial part of the
range is linear with a slope of 1/0.54 mA. The measured
slope of the Dl0=o characteristic is 1/12 volt, and from (76)
and (77), the value ofR can be obtained from
a /R = 0.54mA = 222K (78)
With the previously determined value am = 0.95, the result
isR = 34k.
As described above, the performance of the cores in the
modulator permits experimental determination of the core
second-order parameters R and r. However, the first-order
core parameters As and Io can also be obtained. An inde-
pendent measurement showed that the total volt-seconds
supportable by the core with 500 turns was 2As = 3.9 V ms,
so that As = 1.95 V* ms. This converts to Bs = 9.1 kG, com-
pared with the manufacturer's nominal value of 11.6 kG.
The value of Io can be obtained from the intercept of the
DIa=m characteristic with the current axis, from Fig. 12
and (77), as
Io - ALs = 0.72 mA.0 L (79)
The nonsaturated inductance L = arR = 0.53 ms X 34 k =
18 H, so As/L = 1.95/18 = 0.11 mA and I = 0.72 + 0.11
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Fig. 11. Duty ratio D versus control voltage Vc
for voltage drive (a = 0).
= 0.83 mA. This converts to Ho = 0.12 oersted, compared
with the manufacturer's nominal value of 0.1 oersted.
It may be observed that the measured slope of the Djc,=O
characteristic in Fig. 11, 1/12 volt, does not agree with the
value of lIVg predicted by (76) when Vg = 14 volts. This
is because the voltage that actually appears across the gate
winding is less than Vg by a diode drop of about 0.6 volt,
and by the drop in the load resistance Rg due to the core
magnetizing current. Although the magnetizing current
changes during the interval Ts that the core is resetting
(because of the finite inductance L), an approximate average
valueis Im = Io + (1/R)dA/dt. If the gate winding voltage is
assumed to be the measured value dA/dt = 12 volts, Im =
0.83 + 12/34 = 1.18 mA. The value of Rg used in the ex-
perimental setup was Rg 1.35 k, so the effective gate
winding voltage is 14- 0.6 - (1.18 X 1.35) = 14 - 0.6 - 1.6
= 11.8 volts, in satisfactory agreement with the observed
12 volts. This effective value of Vg should, of course, also
be employed in the Dja=Iam characteristic of (77). The
discrepancy in the offset of the Dl,=o characteristic observed
in Fig. 11 occurs because the effective control winding
voltage is less than Vc by a diode drop of about 0.6 volt.
IV. The Line Describing Function
As for the control DF, the analytic derivation of the line
DF is in two parts. In the first part an expression for the
kth duty ratio Dk is obtained, and in the second part the
coefficient K1 of the co component in the filter input volt-
age waveform v(t) is obtained by Fourier analysis.
0.7 F
0.6
-
0.5k
0.4
-
0.3k
0.2 F
0.1 F
P 0.54mio
I-amI
.= *a-./L
0O~~~~~~~~~~~~~
1/ Ic~~ma
It I L = 0 ma
-.2 0.4 0.6 I 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4
Fig. 12. Duty ratio D versus control current Ic for
current drive (a = am).
A qualitative description of the signal conditions has
been given in Section II, with reference to Fig. 4. The line
voltage has a dc plus a sinusoidal component, given by (13),
and the gate voltage is proportional to the line voltage, as
in (14). The control signal is constant, so the volt-seconds
stored in each interval Ts are constant at A0. These volt-
seconds are recovered under the action of the gate voltage
vg(t) to determine Tk by
f(k-1)Ts+Tk
vg(t)dt = Ao.
(k-1)Ts
(80)
The duty ratio Dk is then given by
(k-l)+Dk
B
((-l)
[VQ + vQ sin (wt - 0)Id(7) = AO
= DBV,Q
(81)
where the second equality is obtained by recognition that
Dk = D, the dc duty-ratio, when v. = 0. Evaluation of the
integral in (81) leads to a transcendental relation for Dk.
However, a closed-form solution can be obtained as
D=di[ (27rc ) -0+ ]DnDk =D+dsin1(k- 1) J0 (82)
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where
sin (DrTco/co)d =-D (DircoIcs)
VQ/VQ
1 + (VQ/VQ) sin [(k - 1)(2rco/cos) - 0 + D-ircolos]
under the restriction
2(rr?.d << 1.
Wcs/
(84)
4 2D-
Ws
H 'I, dB
-20
Equation (82) corresponds to (33), obtained for control-
signal variations. Also, the restriction of (84) is the same as
that required in the control-signal analysis, (53). It may
be noted that the restriction does not involve v2/VQ, and
so (82) is valid even for large fractional line voltage varia-
tions. However, d is independent of k, and so the Dk points
lie on a sine wave only if v2/V9 << 1.
The expression for the Fourier coefficient K1 of the co
component in the filter input waveform v(t) is established
in the same way as for control-signal variations in (38)
through (49), the only difference being that v(t) = VQ + v.
sin (cot - 0) instead of VQ during the switch on-times Tk.
Hence, for line variations, the equation forK1 correspond-
ing to (49) is
Fig. 13. Theoretical magnitude versus frequency plot of
the line DFH/j.
where
FQ(ioo) = D. (88)
The magnitude and phase of the ac line DF HQ are given by
sin (2Lrw/cs)\2 + 2(Dsr/ws) \2
IHQ'I= 1- 2Thrco/co, Dffco/co (89
II = tan-1 2 sin2 (DrTcows)(2D7rrc/Cow) - sin (2D7T/clws) (90)
k=l (k-l)
* exp(-jwt)d(T). (85)
Again, commensurate frequencies are assumed such that
C/Co1 = NIM, where N andM are integers. Evaluation of the
integral subject to the restriction of (84) permits K1 to be
expressed as a linear function of Dk, which can then be
substituted by (82). Evaluation of the k summations then
leads to three groups of terms, as in the control variations
case. The harmonics of the switching frequency, present
even in the absence of line variations, are irrelevant, and the
sideband combinations can be neglected, since it is unlikely
that line variations synchronous with the switching fre-
quency would exist. The remaining term that results directly
from the ac line component is
K1 = DvIe16 (I- - expjj2D(<cos)]) (86)
The ac line DF is then FQ(jc) = K1 /(v2Qe10), and it is con-
venient to normalize FQ(jwC) to its infinite-frequency value
F'(joo), and to define the resulting normalized line to filter
input voltage DF as HQ, which is
- F.(jc) 1 - exp [-j2D(ffc/c1)] (87)
Hx - Q_ O) j2D(rfcos/o)
Since the dc duty ratio D always appears as a multiplier of
co, a single plot of IHQI may be made as a function of
2Dwcos, as shown in Fig. 13. As anticipated, IH,I is zero
at zero frequency, when the line change applied to the power
switch is exactly compensated by the change of duty ratio
resulting from the corresponding change in gate voltage.
However, as the frequency of the line variations increases,
the increasing phase delay through the modulator prevents
complete compensation; ultimately, for frequencies such
that 2Dco/s is greater than about 2In, there is essentially no
compensation and the line variations appear unmodified in
the filter input voltage. Since in a practical application the
phase Q is of little concern, a plot of is not given;
however, it can be seen from (90) that = k/2 at zero
frequency, and, ultimately, for high frequencies, decreases
to zero.
For frequencies sufficiently low that (2Dco/cos) << 2/1f,
(89) and (90) reduce to
IHI f2Dco
/H = 7r
-tan12 (3COs I
(91)
(92)
V. Conclusions
A particular pulsewidth modulator and power-stage
subsystem that has been widely used in practical switching-
mode dc regulators has been analyzed. The subsystem may
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1 + v-Q sin (wt 0)VQ
be classed as a buck power stage driven by a clocked, uni-
formly sampling, integrating modulator employing square-
loop cores, whose principle of operation is illustrated in
Fig. 2.
The analysis leads to an expression for the describing
function Fc(jco) that relates a sinusoidal control signal at
frequency co at the modulator input to the resulting source
frequency component of the filter input voltage. The over-
all describing function from the control signal to the output
voltage is then Fc(jco) = Fc(jw)F(jw), where F(jcc) is the
filter linear transfer function. When the control input is
voltage driven (zero source resistance), normal operation is
independent of core parameters, and the normalized control
DF Hc- Fj(f#)/FjjO) is of the form sin(rcowco5)/(rco/co5).
However, the frequency response is extended wh-en the
control signal is driven from a nonzero resistance source,
as expressed by (61) and shown in Figs. 7 and 8. Extension
of the frequency response is quantitatively related to two
second-order core parameters, the "loop widening" resistance
R and the nonsaturated inductance L. The theoretical re-
sults are confirmed in Fig. 9 by experimental measurements
made on a practical circuit. The complete knowledge of the
control DF thus obtained is valuable in optimizing the design
of feedback regulators in which this particular subsystem is
used.
Analysis is also presented that leads to an expression for
the describing function FQ(jiw) that relates a sinusoidal line
voltage variation at frequency w to the resulting source
frequency component of the filter input voltage. The over-
all describing function from the line voltage to the output
voltage is then FQ(jw) = FQ'(w)/F( w). When the modulator
gate voltage is made proportional to the line voltage, the
normalized line DF HQ FQ'(jw)/F'(jc) is zero for zero-
frequency variations, but increases with frequency, as
shown by (87) and in Fig. 13. Thus, even though complete
cancellation of line variations can be obtained at zero fre-
quency, line "feedthrough" occurs at higher frequencies,
and the analytical results derived here can be used to deter-
mine the overall line sensitivity of the output voltage in a
complete feedback regulator system.
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